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About
Many years of experience in
obtaining study, work and
permanent residence through
investment, it is the most
prestigious and best option for
students, investors,
businessmen and all those who
are looking for a safe and legal
path to a bright future.



Canada

Nowadays immigration to Canada is very attractive to
people all around the world, that is why we are here
to assist you in immigration to Canada with our vast
amount of experience in Canada immigration &
residency services.



There is no easy way for
immigration & in all scenarios
documents must be prepared & 
 general conditions must be met,
such as being fluent in English or
french, age requirements, no bad
background, having passport, ielts
test, university degree & having
good lawyer.

Canada Immigration Requirements



a degree
Language skills & qualifications
Medical certificate
Police clearance
Identity documents & personal
information
An immigration attorney who cooperates
with Canadian attorneys

Although difference is available in different
immigration methods, generally the
following documents are required:

Documents required to immigrate to Canada
 
 



Switzerland
Switzerland is located in the heart of Europe. The
country has an amazing variety of landscapes and
habitats that make it a very attractive place to live
and trade. It also borders Austria, Germany and
Liechtenstein.



Switzerland Immigration Requirements
One of the best countries in the
world from many perspectives
such as investing & studying. the fact
that famous international
organizations such as UNICEF &
WIPO are located in swiss shows the
quality of this country. 



Having a passport and identity card
Have a certified degree with transcripts
Provide work experience
Have a degree in English or German
Having financial means

The purpose of your immigration to Switzerland
must be identified first & then you can apply for
a visa for your purpose. some documents
required to obtain a Swiss visa are:

Documents required to immigrate to Switzerland
 
 



Germany
Living in Germany has its upsides & downsides, but
the important point is that living in Germany is
suitable for applicants, and with the will and effort
and going through the difficult stage of language
learning, they can live a happy and successful life.



Germany Immigration Requirements

Academic or technical degree
Have a German language degree
at B2 level?
Having adequate financial means

First, your method and the
conditions for going to Germany
must be identified. Each method of
choice has its own conditions and
rules. To immigrate to Germany in
any way, you must have the same
conditions in all respects. some are:



Having a passport and identity card
Have a certified degree with transcripts
Provide work experience
Have a degree in English or German
Having financial means
Pay for the interview with the German
Embassy
Clearances
Have marriage documents (if married)

Some documents required for a German visa
are described below:

Documents required to immigrate to Germany
 
 



Australia is an independent country made up of the
mainland of Australia, Tasmania and several smaller
islands. Australia is a highly developed country with
the twelfth largest economy in the world. It has a
high-income economy and is the tenth member of
the highest per capita income in the world.

Australia



Australia Immigration Requirements

Have a TOEFL language
certificate, IELTS, PTE
(According to the selected
immigration method)
Having less than 45 years of age
Presenting a degree
Obtaining a visa from the
Australian Immigration Service

There are several ways to immigrate
to Australia but some general &
specific rules apply to immigration to
each country including Australia,
which are:

      etc.



Passport with photo
Australian Visa Form
Visa fee paid
National identity card
Police certificate
Family certificates
Evidence of financial viability
Health insurance
Temporary residence documents
Detailed itinerary
Employer permission letter
The invitation

Some common documents for immigration to
Australia include:

Documents required to immigrate to Australia
 
 





TOURISM VISA
A foreign national traveling to other country for tourism needs a
tourism visa unless qualifying for entry under the Visa Waiver
Program.

 Family Visa
These visas are for specific, more distant, family relationships with
a citizen and some specified relationships with a Lawful
Permanent Resident (LPR).

 



Student Visa
It is a special endorsement added to a
government passport issued to
students enrolled at qualified
educational institutions. Student visas
are non-immigrant visas.

Marriage Visa
A Marriage Visa is an immigration visa
that allows the foreign spouse of Citizen
Legal Resident to immigrate.

 



A business visa is a type of
travel authorization that
allows an individual to visit a
foreign nation for the purpose
of conducting business.  

people who want to work for a
specified time in the country
apply for this temporary work
visa. Each of these visas
requires the prospective
employer to first file a petition
Immigration Services.  

Work visaBusiness visa



THANK YOU
Contact us

989916627326

www.ayaran.co

Immigration@sarafiseven.com
seven.star.immigrant


